In recent years in England there has been considerable attention given to a range of apparent crises in mathematics education, one of which has been the long term decline of participation in universityentrance level (Advanced or A) mathematics. Given the negative impact upon mathematics participation of Curriculum 2000, together with the government's emphasis on Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) subjects, the political intent to increase participation in Advanced level mathematics is clear. This paper uses the National Pupil Database (NPD) to develop a descriptive statistical account of how completion of Advanced level mathematics varies along the social axes of SES, ethnicity and gender. The process of working with the NPD is discussed in some depth in order to clarify the processes involved in this type of quantitative analysis and to illustrate how this analysis can be used to raise questions about who is doing what mathematics in the post-16 agerange.
Introduction
For some time in England there has been a great deal of concern about declining participation rates in university-entrance level mathematics (i.e. Advanced or A level). Recent reports (Matthews & Pepper, 2007; Roberts, 2002; Smith, 2004 ) have all highlighted this problem which has been ongoing since the 1980s. The introduction of Curriculum 2000 has been called "a disaster for mathematics" (Smith, 2004, 8) as the newly structured qualification had relatively low pass rates compared to other subjects with the effect that participation dropped by around 20% in the following two years. Only now are there signs of an upturn in participation following further changes being made to the A level curriculum in 2004.
In England, young people complete their compuslory schooling at age 16 (Year 11) with the General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) qualifications. Obtaining five or more higher grades (A*-C) allows students access to a wide range of further educational opportunities. The majority of those achieving this level at GCSE proceed to the traditional academic track of Advanced level awards (General Certicificate of Education or GCE). These are the standard university-entrance qualifications and most students would study three or four subjects over the following two years, up to the age of 18 (Year 13). Sometimes a student might complete only half of one of these two-year, modular A level courses and receive an Advanced Supplementary (AS) award. Advanced level mathematics is a pre-requisite for most Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) courses in higher education and has been shown to increase future earning potential (Wolf, 2002) .
Maintaining the flow of suitably qualified mathematicians (and scientists) into the economy is understood to be critical in maintaining future economic prosperity and international competitiveness (Gago, 2004) . So there is considerable political will to reverse the downward trend of A level mathematics participation in England. The Qualifications and Curriculum Authority is currently investing substantial resources into developing more successful mathematics pathways for 14-19 year olds (QCA, 2008) . However, in trying to address this situation it is important to ask whether this complex issue is fully understood. The data reported here come from a much larger study exploring the trajectories of learners of mathematics between 14 and 19 years of age. The Geographies of Mathematical Attainment and Participation (GMAP) Project is a multi-layered, mixed-methods study exploring regional patterns of attainment and participation and the roles of family, school and peers in creating these patterns. With a particular concern for social justice the project explores who gets to do what mathematics and where.
The most up-to-date analysis of participation in Advanced level mathematics is Matthews and Pepper's (2007) report for the Qualifications and Curriculum Authority (QCA) which charts the impact of Curriculum 2000 in mathematics (and a number of other subjects) and offers some useful overview statistics of participation. It is worth noting at this point that national analyses (e.g. Emery, 2007; Matthews & Pepper, 2007) are normally based on data in the Department for Children Schools and Families' National Pupil Database (NPD) which means they only use results data (included all pass and fail grades). Such analyses can only be about those who completed courses and examinations and therefore are a measure of course completion and do not give the full picture of participation and attrition from Advanced level mathematics courses. Survey work in another strand of the GMAP Project indicates that about 10% of students who begin Advanced level mathematics courses withdraw before completing any examinations, and that this is one of the highest attrition rates across the range of A level subjects.
Matthews and Pepper ask the question "who is doing A level mathematics?" and conclude that mathematics continues to be for a 'clever core' (17). They contend that the only way to increase A level mathematics participation would be through a process of democratisation in which recruitment would be more inclusive. Wiliam et at (1999) explored how the perceived gap between GSCE and A level mathematics study, in contrast with that in English for example, contributes to the idea that mathematics is hard. Behind any headline figures the patterns of starting, completing and of attainment at A level are socially differentiated by gender, SES and ethnicity. I focus on exploring these three social categorisations in the remainder of this paper.
A recent study by the Mathematics in Education and Industry group (MEI, 2008) has shown that there have been significant increases in AS entries in 2008. Nonetheless such 'good news' does not answer the question about who is studying mathematics at this level. Nor indeed does a continued focus on the headline statistics suggest who might be the student groups that are currently underrepresented. While there is some research on mathematics learning at A level (for example Brown, Brown, & Bibby, 2008; Hernandez-Martinez et al., 2008; Mendick, 2005) , much of which is qualitative, the aim in this paper is to complement this exisiting research with a quantitative contribution; specifically, by making use of the National Pupil Database (NPD).
Investigating the structuring of mathematical 'choice' using the National Pupil Database
At the heart of the theoretical framework of the GMAP Project is a critique of the notion of choice, a central tenet of neo-liberal education reforms in England which imagines the well-informed parent or student choosing freely from a range of alternatives in the education market. Although this notion of 'choice' has been central to English educational policy over the last fifteen years or more (Ball, Bowe, & Gewirtz, 1996; Ball, Maguire, & Macrea, 2000; Leckie & Goldstein, 2009 forthcoming; Reay, Davies, David, & Ball, 2001) , the GMAP Project contends that to significantly increase participation in Advanced level mathematics would require better understanding of the social structuring of these 'choices'. Bourdieu explained that "we can always say that the individual makes choices, as long as we do not forget that they do not choose the principle of their choices" (Bourdieu & Wacquant, 1989, 45) . I am interested in establishing how these 'principles' are socially structured and I am seeking evidence of this in these national datasets. Drawing on Bourdieuan sociology Ball, Davies, David and Reay (2002) explain, in the context of their work on higher education choices, that …sociologically speaking choice, the implementation of practical knowledge, is a highly problematic concept. It threatens all sorts of theoretical and ontological difficulties and needs to be handled with care. (51, my italics)
They proceed to point out that choice of higher education course and institution …takes place within two registers of meaning and action. One is cognitive/performative and relates to the matching of performance to the selectivity of institutions and courses. The other is social/cultural and relates to the social classifications of self and institutions. (52) I am considering how Bourdieu's 'principles' or Ball et al's 'classifications' emerge across the social categories of class, ethnicity and gender in the completion of university-entrance level mathematics. Having established, statistically and through the use of mapping technology, these social patterns in Advanced level mathematics completion the GMAP Project is exploring at the school level, through large scale questionnaire surveys and case study work, how the day-to-day practices of teachers and learners helps to structure such patterns. However, I focus here on sketching out the 'big picture' through quantitative analyses of data from the NPD. First I explain the processes by which datasets for my analysis are constructed. Then I report some descriptive statistics exploring the social makeup of the Advanced level mathematics cohort.
As a researcher who has, until now, largely written from qualitative data, I am surprised by just how similar the complex judgement processes are when working with these national datasets. In Gorard's (2008) recent analysis of participation in Higher Education, as it relates to the UK government's Widening Participation (WP) agenda, he helpfully explains that …every analysis concerning patterns of participation must make, even by default, a bewildering number of decisions...and every analyst might quite reasonably make a different set of decisions. Unless these analytical compromises are clearly reported, there is a danger that debates about what is happening in WP will be misinterpreted by commentators as being about issues of substance, whereas they are, in reality, merely about differences in making these analytical decisions. (423) Following Gorard's advice I dedicate a substantial part of this paper to explaining the decisions and 'analytical compromises' being made through the data cleaning process, particularly how I generated the four different datasets used herein. Recording this process is rather like leaving a trail through a maze providing a means of retracing one's steps, thus providing a record by which the validity of a particular sequence of actions can be tested and analyses verified. Even though my research aim is clear -to identify social patterns in Advanced level mathematics completion -, and thus the data cleaning process easier, I have to fight constantly the urge to retain a very wide range of variables. While this might be of interest later, in the meantime it can just confuse matters. The NPD datasets include hundreds of fields. I reduced these to include prior attainment (at the start of secondary school, GCSE and A level), various social background variables, schools attended and postcode data (for use with geodemographic mapping).
The Department for Children Schools and Families (DCSF) has accumulated vast amounts of data on pupil attainment and student social variables in its National Pupil Database. Each child has a unique pupil reference number and so it is possible to track their progress. However, although this presents a great opportunity for researchers, I should sound a note of caution. One of the major challenges to overcome when working with the NPD relates to the overwhelming scale of the data. The GMAP Project is focused on the two Government Office Regions (GOR) of the Midlands of England; that is a cohort of nearly 130,000 Year 11 students completing their compulsory schooling in any one year.
Final submission to Research in Mathematics Education
For each of these students there are several hundred data items stored, many of which are of little relevance to any particular project or research question. Furthermore not all student records are complete; in fact many are missing one or more data items. Back to Gorard's warning, these omissions are likely to have an impact on any analysis that might be undertaken; hence the following section.
One of the useful features of the NPD data is the range of social measures that can be matched to results/school data. These social measures include ethnicity, gender and free school meal (FSM) eligibility. It also includes ACORN 1 and IDACI 2 (Income Deprivation Affecting Children Index) scores which are proxy measures of socio-economic status (SES), and thereby social class, based on a student's address. Free school meals is a rather clumsy binary category at the individual level. While I recognise that the ACORN and IDACI are imprecise measures, at least they are more sensitive to particular neighbourhood characteristics (but I note that they are not ascribed to an individual). I have used the IDACI score in this paper as it is more usefully presented in the NPD. I have grouped students into five IDACI quintiles, based on national figures, for ease of comparison. There are between 21 and 24 thousand students in each of these quintiles for the Midlands cohort being examined herein (dataset D -see below)
As explained above, I use the term participation in the following sense: as the datasets being used are not able to tell us who completed part of a course but only those who completed a qualification and were examined, by participation I mean completion of a full course of study and sitting the exam, which might have resulted in either a pass or fail grade.
Constructing the datasets
I begin with a dataset of 128,991 Year 11 students in the East and West Midlands Government Office Regions of England in 2005. Not all students complete their mathematics GCSE in Year 11, so this dataset covering Y11 students will include some who have taken mathematics early and might or might not have then completed another mathematics qualification (e.g. GCSE statistics, a Free Standing Mathematics Qualification 3 or AS Mathematics). This is potentially messy but concerns only a small proportion of students (7938, 6% of the cohort). Less than one third of these achieved the A*-B grade typically required to start an A level course so many would have retaken their GCSE mathematics. This makes the analysis trickier. So a student who achieved a grade C in year 10 and an A in year 11 has the same recorded GCSE grade for mathematics as one who achieved A the first time around in year 11, and another with the same A grade in year 10. However these two students might have had quite a different experience. This also means that the mathematics grade in my analyses in this paper does not distinguish between the retaking student and the one who achieved grade A in year 10. I have chosen to ignore this as I am interested in post-GCSE participation and early entry is probably a school choice rather than a student one. That is not to say that early entry does not have an impact on learner experiences and later participation but rather that there is not sufficient space here to explore this problem in sufficient depth. In the dataset I retain students' initial and final mathematics GCSE grade along with a variable to account for whether students were entered earlier than the norm. Similarly, I have overlooked the very small number of these students who then completed an Advanced level (e.g. AS mathematics) in Y11 (59 students). Again, the reason for this is that I am modelling the pattern of completing mathematical study beyond GCSE.
A few duplicates (78) were removed or merged and all students attaining no GCSE grades in any subject were also removed. This left a total of 121,524 students. My working datasets required the merging of three different NPD datasets: GCSE results, A level results and social background measures. This can be done in two different ways: Candidate Information tables record institutions and total GCE points as well as outlining the grades obtained in a number of subjects. Alternatively,
Results tables provides more detailed data on awards, awarding bodies, grades and year taken, much of which is unnecessary for my purposes. Although the match from these two options is very good it is not perfect. I decided to use the Candidate Information tables but checked for discrepancies with Results tables and, where possible, made corrections to get the most accurate combination of the two sources.
Due to the structure of the DCSF's data collection process, some of the NPD social variables which are collected in the Pupil Level Annual School Census (PLASC) are only available for a proportion of these students (92.5%) in Year 11 and this is linked to school type: independent schools, for example, do not report ethnicity. However, the situation worsens beyond GCSE due to a large proportion of the cohort moving into Further Education and Sixth Form colleges where these social variables are also not reported. So, I matched the PLASC data at the end of year 11 to limit the impact of this data loss. Rather than removing all of the students with missing PLASC data, I constructed four different levels of the dataset and use these for slightly different analyses in the remainder of the paper. At each stage of the analysis, I use the dataset which retains the most relevant data. This means that comparisons between some of the tables cannot be made directly but is arguably a more honest, albeit always partial, view. The four datasets are as follows:
A. All Year 11 students in 2005 including matched AS/2 level mathematics data where appropriate. This is the largest dataset (121,524 students) and would allow for gender or institution analysis of all GCSE results. This can also provide a benchmark for comparison with sets B, C and D.
B. Year 11 students (2005) who then completed any Advanced level qualifications (by 2007)
and therefore might potentially have done some mathematics. This removes all of the students not continuing to Advanced level study. This dataset still includes students without social data, e.g. those from independent sector, FE, etc. The vast majority of GCSE grade C candidates do not continue their study of mathematics at Advanced level. Many of these students (and indeed some attaining grade B) were entered for the Intermediate tier at GCSE (as opposed to the Higher and Foundation tiers) and so in most schools would be deterred from studying AS level. The typical requirement is that students have achieved a GCSE grade A*-B following the Higher tier (Matthews & Pepper, 2007) . The NPD does not give us this data but it might well make a significant difference to analyses of post-16 participation. Moreover, just including students achieving grade C and above in mathematics retains many students who have not achieved the normal entry requirement to Advanced level courses of 5 A*-C grades at GCSE (including English and mathematics). Across the East and West Midlands in 2005, 63,134 students achieved a grade C or above in mathematics by the end of Y11, of which 9,858 did not get 5 A*-C grades. However, 648 of these did complete some AS/2 mathematics later. Even though this is a small proportion of this data set, it seems better to retain them, despite the fact that they have not attained 5 A*-Cs. The 16 students completing two AS awards were included with the much larger group of single A2 students as they have done a similar volume of mathematics. There are a small group of students who have taken Statistics AS and A level and I have counted these as equivalent to Mathematics AS and A level. There are some issues with this in terms of progression to mathematically demanding courses in higher education but in the context of exploring participation in Advanced level mathematics this merging is reasonable. 
Analysing completion of any Advanced level mathematics
Firstly I consider who is taking part in any A-level mathematics, from those completing an AS over two years to those completing Mathematics and Further Mathematics at A2. This is summarised by GCSE grade (see Table 2 ). Note that this is from Dataset B, that is all those students who completed an AS/A level qualifications (i.e. stayed on a GCE track to Year 13) so the B and C grade figures would be lower if using the whole Year 11 population (Dataset A). As is well known, the uptake from C grade students is particularly low (2.7%). However, if gender is taken into account, further differences appear as shown in Table 3 . A striking element here are the relative proportions which suggest that the higher the GCSE grade the more equal the proportion of male and female students completing some AS/2 mathematics. For example 86.5% of A* boys complete some Advanced mathematics compared with 77.4% of A* girls, but for grade B students boys are more than twice as likely to complete some Advanced mathematics 23.1% and 11.5% respectively. At grade A the ratio of these percentages (boys:girls) is approximately 3:2, dropping to around 10:9 for A* GCSE students. Analyses of ethnicity and SES measures are complicated by the social and ethnic composition of the sample. Indeed it would be better to try and understand the social patterning of participation by considering this range of social factors together so I will now develop a simple regression model to do this. I also switch to using Dataset C order to make use of a broader range of social data.
GCSE mathematics grade

GCSE Mathematics
The following model is a single level logistic regression model in which the binary response (0,1) (whether A level students completed any mathematics between 2005-7) for the ith student with prior attainment x i is y i . Denoting as π i the probability that y i = 1 gives the general model:
There are a number of possible link functions f (π i ) which can be used in such logistic regression models but here I adopt the logit link function (Rasbash, Steele, Browne, & Prosser, 2005) where
Initially this model is run with only the GCSE grade as explanatory variable (see Table 4 ). Table 4 into Equation 1 gives estimates of the probability of completion which for grades A*-C are 0.84, 0.56, 0.18 and 0.03 respectively. These probability estimates reflect those in Table 2 . This logistic regression model can then be improved by including other explanatory variables. For the purposes of the discussion here first I include gender (Table 5) and then ethnicity ( Table 5 : Coefficients for regression model of AS/2 completion by GCSE mathematics grade including gender (left) and resulting probability estimates (right) The probability estimates on the right hand side of Table 5 highlight the difference between boys and girls but, again, as noted above, the ratio of these probabilities gets closer to 1 the higher up the GCSE grade range. Percentage ratios (boys:girls), which are not an ideal comparative measure but are used for illustrative purposes here, are approximately 8:7 at A* but drop to 19:9 at grade B. This table highlights gender differences but this is only based upon prior attainment in GCSE mathematics and although girls do better than boys at GCSE generally, their attainment in mathematics is similar (Noyes, 2007) . In other words, we might expect students' mathematics grades to be lower than their mean GCSE grade in more cases for girls than for boys. This is important since the literature highlights that subject choices are related to learner self-concept (Ma, 1997; Marsh, 1986) and relative success in different subjects. So differential participation at Advanced level might reflect individual's relative attainment in mathematics more than their absolute attainment relative to their peers. Statistical analyses do not often take this into account.
Constant
If the Table 5 probability estimates are recalculated so that the relative attainment in mathematics compared to other GCSEs is taken into account (i.e. the student's mathematics grade is equal to their average GCSE grade) there is a subtle change in these results. For example, probability estimates for students averaging grade A with an A grade in GCSE mathematics are 0.40 (female) and 0.59 (male), lower than in Table 5 . This indicates how, across the grade range, relative success has an impact on later completion of AS/2 mathematics, which is to be expected. For all A grade GCSE mathematics students their mathematics score was, on average, half of a grade higher than their average GCSE score. This explains why, when estimating probabilities for students with grade A and averaging grade A, the estimates decrease. Although this analysis is only exploratory, it is clear that relative performance in mathematics compared to overall GCSE performance is associated with likely completion of Advanced level mathematics. So it might be expected that in a school with a high attaining mathematics department (in relation to the whole school attainment at GCSE) a greater proportion of students complete AS/A2.
Another way in which this data might be examined is by ethnic group and the coefficients of the logistic regression model including ethnicity are shown in The large coefficients show that some of these ethnic categories are significantly different from the 'White British' base category. The difference in the 'effect' of being White British (0) and Chinese (1.455) on a student's likelihood of completing some Advanced level mathematics is very similar to the differential effect of having attained a GCSE grade A* rather than A (i.e. 5.4 -3.9 = 1.5) for any one ethnic group. I use these coefficients to calculate probability estimates of Advanced level completion for grade A students from various ethnic groups as listed in Table 7 : Probability estimated for AS/2 mathematics completion for A grade girls
The differences in these probability estimates (e.g. 0.4 for White British girls compared to 0.7 for Indian girls) are striking but the proportions of some of these ethnic groups out of the whole population is relatively small so the overall effect size (Schagen & Elliot, 2004) across this cohort and the whole population is relatively much smaller than the gender effect. Nonetheless, this result raises interesting questions about the trajectories of various ethnic groups. Of course what has not been done here is to include SES measures and doing so would no doubt have an effect on some of these coefficients. Data presented below (Table 8) shows that SES has a major impact on GCSE mathematics attainment so this has been embedded in the model to a degree through the prior GCSE attainment variable. The PLASC dataset includes various proxies for SES but here I use the IDACI These IDACI scores show, unsurprisingly, that the impact of SES has already had a dramatic effect before any possible transition to A level where there is only a small amount of variation in participation (see Table 9 ). I have highlighted the C grade cut off for entry to many post-16 education and employment opportunities and the typical threshold for most students hoping to study Advanced level mathematics (i.e. grade B). There are four times as many students from the first IDACI quintile reaching this grade B entry level than do from the fifth quintile. The question remains as to whether there is further SES attrition from mathematics in the transition to A level. In Table 10 are the proportions of A level students from each quintile who complete some mathematics (Dataset C) and although the differences are not huge there are some small differences. 75.4 24.6 Table 9 : proportions of Advanced level students from each IDACI quintile completing some AS/2 mathematics (dataset B) However, perhaps it is the case that this difference is merely the effect of lower GCSE attainment from these higher IDACI quintiles. Consider, for example, that in the fifth quintile 4% get A or above compared to 32% getting C or above. For the first quintile group the same percentages are 19% and 69%. In other words, a much higher proportion of the C and above group achieves A or above in the first quintile than in the fifth and I have shown the effect of the prior attainment is very strong. In order to explore this further I compare all students with grade A who proceeded to AS/2 mathematics (Dataset C). Surprisingly, when the data is not dampened by the large cohort of C grade mathematicians the differences are reversed and appear even larger. So, 62% of A grade students from the fifth quintile completed some A level mathematics compared to only 54% from the first quintile. Understanding this is not straightforward without combining the effect of gender, SES, ethnicity and so on. For example, for these A grade GCSE students in the fifth IDACI quintile, 73% of male, as compared with 52% of female students completed some Advanced level mathematics. Further work needs to be undertaken to explore this in greater depth.
GCSE Grade
Having explored the binary of completing any Advanced mathematics course or not I now look briefly at the level of participation (see description of P0-P4 earlier). It is not simply enough that students are completing an AS in mathematics as one of the express aims of increasing A level participation is to supply STEM courses and businesses with sufficiently well-qualified A level mathematics and further mathematics students. As above, I exemplify this through considering some results with regard to gender ( In addition to gender differences in completion of some Advanced level mathematics here we see that there are also clear differences in the levels of participation by male and female students at each GCSE grade level. Further Mathematics (P3/4), which is the preferred level of qualification for many mathematically demanding higher education courses, is completed by nearly one third of the male A* students compared with one fifth of female students. Secondly, the difference in completion of Advanced level mathematics (P2) from GCSE grade A students is notable: 27% of females compared with 43% of males. Thirdly completion of Advanced or Advanced supplementary mathematics (P1/2) by B-grade GCSE students is about twice as much for males as females. Leaving gender aside, these data show that participation in Further Mathematics is heavily skewed, drawing largely from A* GCSE students. It might be expected that these patterns would vary by ethnic group and SES.
In the above my aim has been to outline one method for analysing the massive and complex data of the NPD and to exemplify this analysis with regard to student participation, completion and achievement in A level mathematics.
Discussion
So what does this exploration of the NPD data tell us? That the social axes of SES, ethnicity and gender work together to shape GCSE mathematics attainment and, partly as a result of this, impact the likelihood and level of participation in university-entrance level mathematics. Socio-economic status has already impacted students' likelihood of completing some Advanced mathematics by the time they reach GCSE level (Year 11). A much smaller proportion of students with high IDACI scores (indicating lower socio-economic status) achieve the grades normally required to be admitted onto Advanced level mathematics courses. Exploring the impact of SES is limited using the data available but my results do indicate that a higher proportion of GCSE A grade students from more disadvantaged backgrounds complete some Advanced mathematics than do their peers from less disadvantaged backgrounds. I would like to stress that, whereas the effect upon GCSE mathematics attainment is quite clear, making a valid assessment of the impact on Advanced level mathematics completion is more problematic. Exploring the impact of social differentiation requires a more nuanced analysis than has been possible here.
The greatest effect upon one's likelihood of participation in A level mathematics, beyond prior attainment at GCSE, is that of being female, although I have made it clear that relative prior attainment in mathematics compared with other GCSE subjects will impact the likelihood of completing some mathematics, and this might be different for girls and boys. Also, looking across the range of prior GCSE attainment shows that this gender difference is not as great at grade A* as for those students obtaining GCSE grade A or B. Given the overall numbers of students achieving each of these grades, the increasing participation gap as the GCSE grade gets lower is exacerbated by the increased proportion of the cohort at each GCSE grade. For example, if girls achieving A* completed Advanced level mathematics in the same proportion as boys (86.5%) this would be an extra 188 students but a similar calculation, matching the girls' rate of completion with that of boys, at grade A would yield 1045 students and at grade B a further 922. Of course I am not taking account of the relative performance in mathematics compared with other subjects here but this does reinforce the plea by Matthews and Pepper that "in order to properly increase participation recruitment would need to become less exclusive" (Matthews & Pepper, 2007, 5) . It seems reasonable to propose that understanding why this group of GCSE A/B girls do not continue and then acting to address this would be a good way forward. Even if half of the extra girls above (i.e. half of 1045+922) were to have continued this would have increased mathematics participation by nearly 10% overall. The increasing body of research into girls' attitudes to the study of mathematics (Fennema & Leder, 1990; Jacobs & Bleeker, 2004; Mendick, 2005; Solomon, 2007) suggests that the female participation issue emerges at a much younger age and therefore it would need to be tackled well before these students approached the age at which they are expected to decide on advanced studies.
I have shown that the ethnicity of students has a significant impact upon their likelihood of completing some university-entrance level mathematics. My results suggest that some ethnic groups are nearly twice as likely to participate as their White British peers. Having said that, the size of each of these ethnic groups is typically smaller than 1% of the whole cohort so the effect size is not as great as that for girls, which applies to half of the population. This variation across ethnic groups suggests a variation of cultural perspectives on the value of learning Advanced level mathematics. Such perspectives are being discussed in (e.g. Archer, 2002; -but an even subtler focus on issues of subject choice at the GCSE/A level interface is necessary.
In summarizing these findings I need to reiterate that the interaction of these effects has not been thoroughly explored here and there is no doubt considerable intertwining of the axes of SES, gender and ethnicity. Connolly (2006) argues that social class and ethnicity (in that order) have greater impact upon GCSE attainment than does gender. This might well be the case here although it has not been the express aim of this paper to quantify the relative impact of these factors. I have made it clear that we need to not only look at the differences between various groups but need to also consider the effect size (Schagen & Elliot, 2004) which is a reflection of how large a proportion of the cohort is affected by any one category; gender has, in that sense, a bigger effect than, say, being Chinese.
Many of these findings reflect what is already known although the data reported here help to quantify these differences. Disrupting the choice 'principles' which lead to these patterns of participation/completion, in order to increase participation in Advanced mathematics, is not straightforward as action would require the diverse sections of the mathematics education community to engage with the social/cultural register referred to earlier. School and classroom (mathematics) cultures are not easy to change. Ball et al's 'two registers of meaning and action' are very much overlaid in school mathematics as the cognitive/performative register is heavily imbued with cultural/social meanings. For example, data from the GMAP Project's surveys of Year 11 students include many examples of high attaining GCSE students (predicted A/A*) who don't consider themselves to be successful in mathematics compared to their peers -and so their predisposition towards mathematical study do not match their actual capacity to be successful. The exploratory statistical analysis above has little power to explain why certain groups (grade B students, girls, etc) tend to participate at lower rates. It can, however, be used to spot patterns and suggest where small changes might have a bigger impact on participation.
Finally, these findings are helping to frame the research questions which underpin the design of the case study work which is now being undertaken in a group of secondary schools in the subsequent phases of Project GMAP. Other studies in mathematics education (for example those reported in the Introduction) have made various attempts to explore the fabric of students' everyday mathematics learning experiences and how these impact on attainment, recruitment and attrition. The GMAP Project will add to this work by exploring how communities, schools, families and peer groups contribute to the development of dispositions which impact on students' decision to continue or cease their mathematical studies, thus generating the socially differentiated patterns of participation explored above.
1 ACORN (http://www.caci.co.uk/ACORN/acornmap.asp) is a system assigning individual address postcodes to 56 social categories. The top level, which is the only level available in the NPD, has five categories: wealthy achievers, urban prosperity, comfortably off, moderate means and hardpressed. 2 The Income Deprivation Affecting Children Index (IDACI) gives a score from 0 (low deprivation) to 1 (high deprivation) for each small cluster of postal addresses across England. The IDACI measure is an aggregated score for a few students who might have quite different social backgrounds. 3 Free Standing Mathematics Qualifications (FSMQs) are not tied to any particular Advanced level qualification but are worth the same credit as one third of an Advanced Supplementary qualification.
